Order your personalized brick today.

Order Form

I would like to purchase #______ engraved 4x8 earth blend colored brick paver(s) at $100.00 each to help pave the "Viking Promenade" of the Ridley New Student Center.

Purchaser’s Name ______________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________
City ___________________________________________________
State ____________ Zip ___________________
Home Phone ________________ Work Phone_________________
E-Mail _________________________________________________

I am a: ( ) ECSU alumnus/class of ____________
( ) ECSU student
( ) Parent/guardian
( ) ECSU faculty/staff member
( ) Friend of the University

Text Guidelines

Each 4 x 8 paver may have up to three lines of text with a maximum of 17 characters per line (characters include spaces and any punctuation). Please make sure your engraving information is spelled correctly (please print). The Division of Student Affairs reserves the right to disapprove all copy to be engraved on the bricks.

You may use Greek capital letters, numbers, spaces (indicated by leaving box empty) and the following punctuation marks: period, comma, dash, slash, ampersand (&), apostrophe, quotation marks, colon, semicolon, parentheses, question mark and exclamation point. All text will be centered on the finished paver. Each letter, digit, space and punctuation mark counts as one character.
Join in the celebration of the newly paved “Viking Promenade” (located between the Ridley New Student Center and University Suites) by becoming a part of the Viking Walk of Fame.

The Viking Walk of Fame is a fundraiser sponsored by the Division of Student Affairs. We encourage you to become a part of history by purchasing your own personalized engraved Viking Brick (paver) on the Viking Walk of Fame that will define your connection to ECSU in a special way. You can imprint your brick with your name and class year, a special group you are a part of, a memory dedication of someone special or a message stating your affiliation with ECSU.

The Division of Student Affairs led by the Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs, is organized to augment, strengthen and support the university’s commitment to the total development of students. The division includes the Offices of Career Services, Campus Police, Counseling and Testing, Health Services, Judicial Affairs, and the Office of Student Life. Each of the offices in the division aggressively works to provide a wide range of social and professional opportunities for students. Community service, internships, campus leadership, health and fitness, and peer mentoring are some of the ways students are engaged in learning outside of the classroom.

Funds generated from the Viking Walk of Fame brick sale will be used to enhance and support emerging initiatives and priorities in the Division of Student Affairs, which will assist students in their development as student leaders during their years at ECSU and in their future careers.

Text Guidelines
Each brick will hold up to three lines of text with a maximum of 17 characters per line (characters include spaces and any punctuation). Please make sure your engraving information is spelled correctly. The Division of Student Affairs reserves the right to disapprove all copy to be engraved on the bricks.

You may use Greek capital letters, numbers, spaces (indicated by leaving the box empty) and the following punctuation marks: period, comma, dash, slash, ampersand (&), apostrophe, quotation marks, colon, semicolon, parentheses, question mark and exclamation point. All text will be centered on the finished brick. Each letter, digit, space and punctuation mark counts as one character.

Method of Payment
• Make check or money order payable: ECSU Foundation
• Payroll deduction is available for campus employees. Call Alicia Harrell at 335-3329 for payroll deduction form.

Note: All contributions are tax deductible. Proceeds from the sale of Viking Brick Pavers will help fund The Division of Student Affairs programs to benefit Elizabeth City State University students.

Contact Information
Ms. Alicia Harrell
Division of Institutional Advancement
Phone: 252-335-3329
Fax: 252-335-3542
Email: aharrell@mail.ecsu.edu

Order form is also available online at www.applyweb.com/public/contribute?ecsuctst